Thursday, 17 October, 18.00-19.00, G-R06/07

““More usual was it that ...”: depicting change in medieval Welsh literature’
Professor Paul Russell

Saturday, 19 October, 12.30-17.30 – All EVENTS in G-R06/07


13.30-14.00: ‘Lands Changing Hands: Unruly Thegns and Property Dispute in Late Anglo-Saxon England’ - Brittany Hanlon

14.00-14.30: ‘Vikings, Poets, Truth and Lies’ - Tom Grant

14.30-15.00: ‘“O Miserable Hag!”: Insults and Incitement in Old Irish Death-Tales’ – Anouk Nuijten

15.00-15.30: ‘No Shamrocks, No Snakes, No Mercy: Saint Patrick in the Early Middle Ages’ – Patrick McAlary

15.30-16.00: ‘What Change?: Solving Crimes in Medieval Ireland’ – Alice Taylor-Griffiths

16.00-17.00: ‘From Æthelthryth to Audrey: The Metamorphosis of an East Anglian Princess and her Sisters’
Professor Rosalind Love

www.festivalofideas.cam.ac.uk